Development and psychometric assessment of the sexual health education necessity scale: An exploratory mixed method study
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Abstract

Background: Sexual health education is a controversial issue within the Iranian context. Thus, the present study was conducted to explore the necessity of sex education among young single women and develop and examine the psychometric properties of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale.

Methods: This was an exploratory mixed method study. Young single women (51 women in the first phase and 110 women in the second phase of the study) aged 18-34 years were recruited in the study. In the first phase, qualitative methods were applied to generate items. In the second phase, psychometric properties, such as face, content, and construct validity, and reliability of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale were evaluated. In the first phase, an item pool was developed that included 17 statements related to sexual health education necessity. In the second phase, item reduction was applied using exploratory factor analysis and the final version of the questionnaire containing 9 items was developed. Also, content, face, and construct validity were assessed. Moreover, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and test-retest were calculated to evaluate the reliability of the questionnaire. SPSS software (version 21) was used for data analysis and p value less than 0.05 was considered as significant.

Results: In the qualitative phase, 4 key themes emerged regarding sex education, which included the effects of sex education, principles of sex education, content of sex education, and organizations responsible for sex education. An item pool containing 17 statements was generated and used for psychometric evaluation. The results of the exploratory factor analysis showed a 2-factor solution for the scale, which collectively accounted for the 56.04% of the variance. Final CVR and CVI were found to be 0.96 and 0.97, respectively. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and test-retest of the instrument was found to be 0.78 and 0.80, respectively.

Conclusion: Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale can be used for exploring dominant beliefs that may be obstacles for providing sex education in conservative societies; therefore, correcting these beliefs could help to design an appropriate sexual health education program.
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↑What is “already known” in this topic:
Sexual health education has been remained controversial within the Iranian context because of broad cultural and religious beliefs. Programs that negate conventional teachings and do not endeavor to attain some level of acknowledgment of power holders within the community are likely to fall flat. Thus, success in sexual health education depends on community agreement. However, the necessity of sex education in the Iranian context has not been addressed.

→What this article adds:
Most (more than 70%) of Iranian young women believed that sex education could be useful for them. Sociocultural considerations were highlighted in their statements. The findings of this study provided a primary prove for psychometric properties of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale. Scientific documents could convince health care providers and policymakers to consider sexual health education as a necessity for the Iranian society.
Introduction

In spite of the fact that the significance of sex education for adolescents is well known in different societies (1), it has been remained controversial within the Iranian context; this controversy stems from cultural and religious assumptions of abstinence. Within the Iranian context, similar to other Muslim societies (2), any premarital sexual relationship is religiously, socially, and legally forbidden (3). In addition, numerous individuals with particular ethical views are worried that adolescents will engage in sexual activities as a consequence of sex education (4).

Some private schools within the Iranian context integrated reproductive health and HIV prevention into the health education curriculum (5). Also, in 1993, a family planning course was introduced into most Iranian universities to provide general issues, such as reproduction, male and female reproductive system, contraceptive methods, and population policy, but these courses were not comprehensive enough (5). Despite the vast progress in public health education at the national level within the Iranian context, there is no comprehensive program of sex education for children, adolescents, or adults (6). Comprehensive sex education considers all people as sexual beings and covers a broad range of issues relating to biological, social, and emotional aspects of sexuality. This education considers the age and level of development of the target group (7).

Providing sex education is fundamental within the Iranian context, like other societies, for several reasons. Young people make up around 20% of the Iranian population (8). There are different definitions for adolescent years around the world: 10-24 (9), 15-24 (10), or 18-34 (11) years. This group tend to postpone their marriage, the only institution that legally allows them to have sexual behaviors. In any case, in spite of the law, about 50% of adolescents begin their sexual behaviors before marriage (3). A study that was conducted on 1385 Iranian male adolescents (15-18 years) in Tehran showed that young people engaged in their first sexual coitus at age 15, and 68.2% of them who were sexually active experienced at least one of sexual risk-taking behaviors (12). Also, engaging in sexual risk-taking behaviors, including unprotected sexual intercourse and multiple sexual partner, is the second major cause of HIV transmission within the Iranian context (13, 14).

Although there is no sexual health education within the Iranian context, a new sexual health education program could not simply be plugged into the curriculum because there are broad cultural and religious beliefs related to sex education. Therefore, attitudes and concerns of youths need to be considered to design a culturally appropriate sex education (15). Although there was no formal and curricular-based sex education in the Iranian schools, some of the young single women received sex education from their family or teachers. The present study, which focused on both women who have received and have not received sex education, could be very helpful in reflecting whether sexual health education is essential, useful, or unnecessary for the Iranian youths.

Globally, there are many studies focusing on sexual health education in schools (16-18) and universities (19, 20), but few studies have been conducted about sex education within the Iranian context (21, 22). Although few studies have aimed to scale development on sexual health education necessity, a study on 130 mothers in school children in Ontario, Canada, found that most mothers had supportive beliefs regarding sex education but they did not know which values are more appropriate for teaching. While more than half of them did not approve premarital sexual behaviors, merely one-third believed that an imperative objective of sex education ought to be to debilitating premarital sexual behaviors (23). Another study was conducted in Tanzania to evaluate suitability of parents of teenagers towards sexual and reproductive health education within schools and community. Parents believed that they ought to have conversation with their teenagers regarding reproductive health and sexuality (88.6%), but their culture has forbidden them from doing so (76.7%). In addition, they confirmed that condoms could be a protective tool against HIV/AIDS and STIs (82%), but they emphatically restricted condom use to their teenagers since they believed it would energize promiscuity (78%). Also, they believed that the favored source of data regarding sex education should be from the parents (86%), devout pioneers (70%), media (62%), specialists (61%), and school instructors (59%) (24). In Iran, a study was developed to investigate the perspectives and encounters of teenage girls and key grown-ups about the need to provide reproductive and sexual health information and services for teenage girls in Iran. The current study has reported 6 main reasons for the need to provide reproductive and sexual health services for teenager ladies: 1) an absence of satisfactory learning about reproductive and sexual health, 2) simple access to incorrect data sources, 3) social and cultural changes, 4) expanding risk-taking sexual behaviors among teenagers, 5) religion's accentuation on sex education of teenagers and youths, and 6) the presence of social taboos (25).

However, older members of the family, community, and policymakers are frequently confused and concerned about sexual behaviors, lifestyles, and sexual health education of the youths (26). Experience has demonstrated that programs that negate conventional teachings and do not endeavor to attain some level of acknowledgment of power holders within the community are likely to fall flat (27). Prosperity in sexual health education is more probable when the society agrees and selects to change its customs itself (28).

Since sexual health education has remained controversial within the Iranian context and a new sexual health education program could not simply be plugged into the curriculum because of the broad cultural and religious beliefs, providing scientific documents could convince health care providers and policymakers to consider sexual health education as a necessity of the Iranian society. The aim of the present study was to explore the necessity of sex education and develop and examine the psychometric
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Properties of a Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale.

Methods

This was an exploratory mixed method study which was performed in 2 steps in 2015. In the first step, generating items and developing the questionnaire was done using a qualitative approach, and in the next phase, reliability and validity of the scale were evaluated (29).

Phase 1: Item generation and scale development

In this phase, focus group discussions (FGDs) and individual indepth interviews were applied to develop a sexual health education necessity scale. Also, young single women (n = 51) aged 18-34 years were selected. There are different definitions for youths around the world. Since the purpose of this study was to cover a broader age range, the definition provided by the National Youth Organization was selected. This organization considers the age range of 18-34 years as young (11). In this study, this age group was selected because some of this generation received sex education and others did not. Therefore, this age group could help us more appropriately to assess different views and possible outcomes about receiving or not receiving sex education. In addition, this age group might engage in sexual experiences and could better talk about sex education for youths considering their own experience. In the first step, it was planned to conduct research on both girls and boys, but the ethics committee did not approve working on male participants, because the primary researcher in this study was a female and applying cross-sex interview on such a sensitive issue was not acceptable within the Iranian context. After finding about the difficulty of having cross-gendered interviews in the Iranian culture, the authors agreed that it would be appropriate to have a male research assistant to cover the gap of cross-gendered interviews; and in such a case, these 2 researchers had to analyze the data through close interaction to reach a common understanding about each session and interview. However, the ethic committee did not approve it. The justification of the committee was that close interaction between the cross-gendered researchers was not appropriate in the Iranian context because of some cultural and ethical considerations.

Focus group discussion was performed as the primary means of data collection. Purposive sampling was used to approach the participants in different dormitories regardless of receiving sex education and engaging in sexual behaviors. A total of 7 young single women participated in each FGD. Informed written consent was obtained from the participants. The sessions were simplified by describing sex education and using a non-structured inventory that began with the open-ended questions: 'Have you ever received sexual and reproductive health education?' and 'How do you think the youths should obtain sexuality-related information?' Afterwards, based on the responses, subsequent questions were built and continued. Some other questions of the interviews included, ‘Which content did you receive about sexuality?’, ‘Who have educated you regarding sexual health?’,'Do you think sex education is necessary in the Iranian context?’, ‘What are advantages and disadvantages of sex education?’ and ‘Who or which organization is responsible for sex education?’

In the FGDs, participants with different views, values, and encounters discussed the cultural aspect of sex education. In this phase, data were produced by prevailing social standards.

Potential informants for individual interviews were identified during FGDs (4 young single women). Also, snowball sampling was applied to approach other young single women who engaged in premarital sexual behaviors (8 young single women). In fact, the social aspects of sex education were discussed in FGDs and private experiences of single young women were explored in individual in-depth interviews. In spite of the fact that ladies who had premarital sexual experience did not talk directly about their sexual experience in the discussions, they were distinguished when they talked about their viewpoints regarding sex education and sexual behaviors.

Maximum variation sampling (different age groups, different educational levels, different socioeconomic backgrounds, and high and low levels of religiosity) was continued to achieve greater transferability of data (30). Most participants lived in dorms and some of them lived with their families. Twelve individual interviews and 6 focus group discussions were held. Data were saturated after 11 individual interviews and 5 focus group discussions (31).

Also, Granheim and Lundman’s approach was used to analyze the qualitative data (32). Each focus group discussion or individual in-depth interview was done before the next interview or discussion. Thorough comprehension of the data was achieved by reading and rereading. Afterwards, the units of meanings were extracted and were coded line-by-line; finally, categories and themes were made dependent on the comparative codes. There was a specialist second coder in the investigation, and 5 participants were asked to have a glance on the summary of the findings (member check); likewise, substantive codes and themes were checked by 3 expert individuals (peer check) (33). Applying numerous techniques for data gathering (eg, focus group discussion and individual in-depth interview) could enhance dependability and credibility of data (30).

Phase 2: Psychometric evaluation of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale

The first draft of the questionnaire was developed based on the findings extracted from the qualitative phase. The prefinal draft of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale contained 17 items and every item was evaluated on a 5-point response scale (completely disagree to completely agree).

Face, content, and construct validity were assessed; also Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and test-retest were calculated to evaluate the reliability of the questionnaire.

Quantitative and qualitative methods were used to assess content validity. An expert panel, including 10 experts who specialized in sexuality and psychometric
evaluation, assessed the content validity of the questionnaire. Grammar, wording, scaling, and item allocation of the questionnaire were evaluated to assess qualitative validity (34). Also, the content validity ratio (CVR) and the content validity index (CVI) were computed in quantitative assessment.

Lucidity, straightforwardness, and pertinence of every item were evaluated by CVI assessment. Also, a Likert-type and ordinal scale with 4 potential replies were used to evaluate the CVI. The replies contained a rating from 1 (not related, not straightforward, and not obvious) to 4 (very related, very straightforward, and extremely obvious) (35). The CVI was determined based on the proportion of items that got a rating of 3 or 4 by the specialists. Moreover, the essentiality of the items were assessed by computing the CVR; in fact, the experts rated each item as not essential, useful but not essential, or essential, (36). In the quantitative phase of content validity, items with CVR and CVI under 62 and 80 were deleted, respectively (36).

Qualitative and quantitative procedures were used to evaluate face validity. In the qualitative phase, 10 young single women were asked to evaluate the questionnaire and demonstrate hardness or equivocation in responding the questionnaire. In the quantitative stage, the impact score showed the level of single young women who distinguished the items as significant or very significant. Items with impact score equivalent or more than 1.5 were viewed as appropriate, corresponding to a mean recurrence of half and a mean significance of 3 on the 5-point Likert scale (37). Impact score was calculated to examine quantitative face validity. Impact scores of the items ranged from 1.2 to 5 (37).

Young single women aged 18-34 years who lived in dormitories were recruited. Sample size based on the quantity of items in the scale was increased by 10 (7). Thus, a sample of 90 young single women was considered. Due to the risk of incomplete questionnaires, 110 young single women were approached. After obtaining informed written consent, participants completed the questionnaires using convinence sampling method. Moreover, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed to explore the latent constructs of the scale. A principle component analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation was applied and the factor loading equal or greater than 0.4 was considered as acceptable (7).

The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was calculated to evaluate the internal consistency of the scale. Values equivalent or more than 0.70 were considered as acceptable (38). Also, test-retest reliability was conducted to assess the questionnaire’s stability. A total of 30 participants were asked to complete the questionnaire twice with a 2-week interval (39).

Confirmation to lead the examination was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of Tarbiat Modares University, Tehran, Iran. Participants were guaranteed that taking part in the study was optional and their privacy and identity would remain anonymous. Informed written consent was obtained from all participants.

Results

Phase 1: Item generation and scale development

In this phase, 51 young single women aged 18-34 years were recruited in the study. Baseline characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1.

In the qualitative phase, 4 key themes emerged regarding sex education. Key themes included impacts of sexual health education, standards of sexual health education, content of sexual health education, and associations responsible for sexual health education. The framework (quotations, codes, and subthemes) is demonstrated in Table 2.

Finally, an item pool containing 17 items was generated; this version of the questionnaire was applied for psychometric assessment.

Phase 2: Psychometric evaluation of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale

In total, 109 young single women completed the second phase of the study. The mean age of the participants was 24.3±3.2 years; and most of them (68.8%) lived in dorms. Details of baseline characteristics of participants are demonstrated in Table 3.

Validity

Five items were deleted in quantitative content validity. Final CVR and CVI were found to be 0.96 and 0.97, respectively. In the qualitative assessment of content validity, some criteria were edited, e.g., item allocation, wording, and grammar based on the experts’ viewpoints.

In quantitative face validity, 3 items with values less than 1.5 were omitted and 9 items were maintained for the next phases of psychometric evaluation. In the qualitative phase of face validity, participants reported having no difficulties in understanding and reading the items.

Also, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to assess construct validity of the scale. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s test showed that the data were appropriate for conducting factor analysis (KMO index = 0.80, p< 0.001). Principal component analysis with varimax rotation recognized 2 components with eigenval-
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Table 2: Themes and subthemes identified in the qualitative phase (phase 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
<th>Codes</th>
<th>Quotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The effect of sexual health education</td>
<td>Advantages of sexual health education</td>
<td>Normalization of sexuality issues</td>
<td>'You know, it [sex education] will help people to think that sexuality is natural and it is necessary for everyone... it [sexuality] should be accepted as a reality' (FGD3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Improvement of sexual self-efficacy</td>
<td>'In my opinion, it is not time to say sexuality is dirty! It is better to say how to use the condom or suggest it to your partner. When I wanted to have sex with my first boyfriend, it was difficult for me to suggest using the condom to him. I thought if I suggest using condoms, he would think I have doubt about his health or I have a sexually transmitted infection; then, I preferred not to say anything about it.' (ind.mw5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disadvantages of sexual health education</td>
<td>Motive for initiating sexual behaviors</td>
<td>'When a person is prone to initiate her sexual relationships, receiving sexual information will make her thirsty for more information and motivate her for initiating sexual relationship' (FGD1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles of sexual health education</td>
<td>Cultural considerations</td>
<td>Dignity preservation</td>
<td>'In my opinion, dignity must be preserved and promiscuity should not propagate in sex education. Promiscual sex is not acceptable within the Iranian context; this point should be highlighted and people know that such a relationship could have especial consequences (FGD2).'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual health education as a process</td>
<td>Prevent of promiscuity</td>
<td>'Since individual development is a process, education must be a process too. Sexual health education should be based on people’s need and development (FGD3)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual health education by valid people</td>
<td>Especial consequences of premarital sex</td>
<td>'I think that sex education should be taught to youth by a reliable person. It is not acceptable that adolescents receive sexual information through peers. For example, a teacher who is expert in this field could be a good option. When you receive information from a credible person, you may react more appropriately (FGD5)'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational content</td>
<td>Sexual and reproductive physiology</td>
<td>Genitalia as important and missed issue</td>
<td>'Genitalia are important issue to be addressed in sexual health education. In elementary school, we received education about all parts of our body other than genitalia; that is why we did not know much about our genitalia (Ind.int3)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avoidance of risky sexual behaviors</td>
<td>Safe sex as an important issue</td>
<td>'It is not time to say do not engage in sexual behaviors! It is better to say how to have safe and protective sexual behaviors. I mean safety of sexual behaviors is more important than engaging or not-engaging in sexual activities (Ind.int8)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrichment of sexual life</td>
<td>Providing sexual education for spouses:</td>
<td></td>
<td>'In my opinion, the solution for preventing sexual damage is providing sexual education for spouses. A woman should know about male body and sexual response in both sexes. I mean I need to know what happen in a sexual relationship and what the needs of my husband to meet are. Sexual problems are responsible for increased percentage of di-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ues more than 1.5 and factor loading equivalent or more than 0.4, representing 56.04% of the variance. The factor loadings were as follow:

- Factor 1: Principals of sex education, with 6 items, 1-6.
- Factor 2: Effects of sex education, with 3 items, 7-9.

The final 9-item of the scale (Table 4) contained 2 subscales such as principals and effects of sex education. Items in ‘principals of sex education’ subscale contained 6 questions about source, content, and quality of sexual health education and the role of policymakers and organizations in sexual health education. Since these items mostly focused on participants of sex education, this name was selected for this subscale. Also, there were 3 items on ‘effects of sex education’ subscale that mostly reflected the outcomes of sexual health education, such as proper decision-making in sexual encounters, appropriate understanding regarding sexuality, and reduction in taboo burden of sexuality in the society. The results are shown in Table 5.

Reliability
Internal consistency was applied to assess the reliability of the questionnaire. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the scale was 0.78, above the acceptable threshold. In addition, the result of test-retest for the scale was 0.80 (good to excellent), which supports the stability of the scale (Fig. 1).

Discussion
The findings of this study indicated that most (more than 70%) of Iranian women supported sex education and believed that sex education could be useful for them, as it could increase their knowledge, improve their self-efficacy, and normalize the sexuality issues. Having sexual knowledge was viewed as a tool to empower young single women to manage their sexual activities appropriately. They believed that sexuality-related
knowledge could be beneficial in several ways: learning how to have safe sex, how to protect themselves, and how to say no in their sexual encounters. The results of this study are similar to other studies that consider sex education as a means for empowering sexual self-efficacy (40-42).

The results of the present study showed that the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale has acceptable validity and reliability. Indeed, the CVR and the CVI showed a logical content validity and the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and the result of test-retest were satisfactory and illustrated satisfactory stability and reliability for the
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Factor 1</th>
<th>Factor 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.518</td>
<td>0.354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.705</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.793</td>
<td>0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.598</td>
<td>-0.060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>0.391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.609</td>
<td>0.275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.203</td>
<td>0.821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.321</td>
<td>0.756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-0.114</td>
<td>0.802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Numbers in bold are related to factors loaded equal to or greater than 0.4

Fig. 1. Scatter plot shows the relationship between test-retest Pearson's Coefficient (r = 0.8). Sexual Health Education Necessity scale (SHENS) T1 is the test value of the total SHENS score and SHENST2 is the retest value of the total SHENS score.

The participators of the present study were not aware of what sexual education was. They believed that sex education should be taught to Iranian adolescents. They stated that other countries provide sexual education to children, adolescents, and young people, while sexual behavior may be acceptable in their context; therefore, there is no need to recommend sexual abstinence in these contexts. They stated that the formula is reverse in Iran; in fact, there is no sexual education and adolescents are merely forbidden from sexual behaviors.

Participants believed that policymakers in the country do not intend or cannot accept that formal education is one of the essential requirements in the society. They stated that policymakers do not have a proper view regarding sexual education in an Islamic context. They believed that the policymakers think that sexual education is in contrast to the Islamic principles, while Islam emphasizes education in all fields, such as sexual health (2). Similarly, a qualitative study conducted by Latif Nejad et al. (2013) on the challenges of sexual education among adolescents in Iran suggested that the lack of legal support is one of the challenges of sexual education in Iran (22).

Participants stated that social and cultural structure of Iranian context is another obstacle for providing sexual education. Some of them believed that sexual education could not fit into Iranian culture because most of Iranian families consider sexual education as ugly and discredited subject; therefore, parents do not agree with formal sexual education in schools because they think that this education is not suitable for their children and they do not need sex education. A study outlined denial of premarriage sexual behaviors, perceived shame and humiliation, cultural concern regarding negative effects of sexual health education, hesitation to talk about sexual issues in public, sexual conversation as a sociocultural taboo, and imitating non-Islamic patterns of education as cultural issues related to lack of sex education in Iran (22).

Unlike Iran, some Islamic countries, such as Pakistan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Malaysia, and India have formal sexual education programs in their schools that cover HIV and AIDS, contraception, reproductive health, and sexually transmitted diseases (5). Although Iran has a large percentage (98%) of Muslims and sexual abstinence is the expected behavior before marriage (44), it seems that the main reason that people do not agree with sexual education is cultural education, not just religious values. God has focused on all aspects of people's lives in the Holy Quran, including family life, menstruation, reproduction, and even ejaculation; thus, sexual education can appropriately be presented within the framework of Islamic ideology in Muslim societies (2). Participants also pointed out that sexual education principals as well as sexual educational content are required to be filtered out by Islamic ideology and in line with conservative societies, like Iran. From the scientific point of view, numerous studies have shown that when the principals of comprehensive sex education is provided to the youths, it will not sexually stimulate adolescents (45, 46).

Given the cultural situation in Iran, it seems that the provision of a systematic training program can enhance the awareness and self-efficacy of individuals, especially young people. Participants also stated this point and called for the design of relevant government-level policies and the alignment system. Policies can be designed to engage families, schools, universities, and the media, and provide an educational program that fits into Iranian and Islamic culture.

Since the sexual health education cannot easily be imported in the country's educational system (15), Sexual...
Health Education Necessity Scale that has been extracted from the Iranian context, can be used to assess young single women’s beliefs regarding sexual health education and its effects. This questionnaire could explore the necessity of sex education and also the dominant beliefs that may be obstacles for providing a proper sexual health education program. Therefore, working on these beliefs and trying to correct them could help policymakers and health care providers to design an appropriate sexual health education program. In fact, this questionnaire could provide a preliminary situation analysis about designing and providing sexual health education within conservative societies, such as Iran.

The present investigation had a few limitations. Themes identified with sexuality, for example, sex education, are private and personal issues, and they are subjected to various degrees of religious, cultural, moral, and lawful standards and limitations (47). Therefore, a few women favored not to talk about their sexual health education and particularly their sexual encounters. The principal researcher tried to diminish this restriction by setting up affinity and trust. Likewise, on account of religious and legitimate contemplations, it was probable that merely liberally minded and motivated young single women took part in the study, despite the fact that the researcher welcomed all young single women to take part in the investigation. One of the major scientific limitations of this study was lack of males in this study. Designing a similar study on males is suggested because it could provide more details about the effect of gender in sex education and help plan more proper sex education programs. Another scientific limitation was lack of literature review in developing the scale. Although in this study, it was planned to reflect the necessity of sexual health education in the Iranian context, it was preferred to use empirical data only. Also, the participants were single women aged 18-34 years, and a similar study on married couples and other age ranges could enhance the sex education information in the Iranian context. The results of the present study provided primary evidence regarding the assessment of psychometric properties of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale. Further investigations in comparable populations are expected to set up more grounded psychometric properties for the scale.

Conclusion

The findings indicated that most (more than 70%) of Iranian women believed that sex education could be useful for them, and sociocultural considerations were highlighted in their statements. The results of the present study provided primary evidence regarding the assessment of psychometric properties of the Sexual Health Education Necessity Scale. This questionnaire could be used for exploring dominant beliefs that may be obstacles for providing sex education in conservative societies. Therefore, correcting these beliefs could help design an appropriate sexual health education program.
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